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Who d have thought a Piece
ofspinning string could be so
unutterablv beautifu l? It was
that, stru;g between floor
and ceiling in TramwaYs cav-
ernous main hall, that Pro-
vided the focus for Italian
artist Michela Pelusio's mes-
merising SpaceTime Helix
(OooOO). one of the high
points in the oPening week-
end of the Glasgow-wide
Sonica festilal of visuauson-
ic art. In her infinitessimal
adjustments of light, colour'
sound vibrations and veloci-
ty, Pelusio captured the string
in weird curving Patterns' or
seemed to create semi-sol-
id, kaleidoscopic towering
objects, deformed bY bits of
rag she casually threw into its
vortex. It seemed to embody
all that Sonica is about a har-
nessing oftechnolory and the
simple physics of sound and
vision to beguiling artistic
ends, at once Plafully capti-

ting and intellectually Pro-
vocative.

Over at the Art School'
Argentinian comPoser
Nicol6s VarchauskY had
very different intentions in
his unsettling Money Desk
(ooo).

combining the noises from

three automatic banknote
counting machines - the
whispered riff lingthrough
tenners, tlle beePing error
alerts - with field record-
ings from Buenos Aircs, all
processed through his lap-
top, he created an increas-
ingly obsessive cacoPhony
inspired by the city's ille-
gal money changers. And
while it was a troubling
reminder of the dirty real-
ity of money in an age of
smooth electronic trans-
fers, it felt like Money
DeslCs underMng concept
was sronger than its exe-
cution.

AReich-like ePisode feed-

ing increasinglylargewads
intothe machineshinted at
a stronger, process-driven
framework for the work,
but soon passed in favour
of less convincing material
focusing more on general
atmosphere.

Amongsonica's wealth of
installations, Joan Brossa
didn'tmakeme(OOOOO)
from Catalan duo cabosan-
roque atthe CCAstands out
forits sheervisual and son-
ic ambition.

Inspired bY the Catalan
poet and artist oftheirtide,
cabosanroquehave assem-
bled a mountain ofjunk -
old typewriters, half-fi lled
glasses, bottle toPs, tape
measures and much more

- that thei cunningly bring to
sonic life in what feels like a

symphony of abstract noise,
launched by Wagner's Par-
sifal Prelude from a crack-
ling record Player and mov-
ingthrough a nocturne and
scherzo before reaching its



to abeguilingeffect

raucous, contrapuntal 6lale.
It's a breaktakingly intricate,
endlessly fascinating experi-
ence tlat tluly immerses the
viewer/listener in its beautifuI
but rather creepyworld.

Just as unsettling, over at
the Lighthouse, is Navid Nav-

ab and Michael Montanaro's
steampunk Aquaphoneia
(OOO@), whose bubbling,
dripping, spitting contrap-
tions purport to transform
speech and sound (feel free
to bellow into the installa-
tion's listening horn) into

water, stean, ak and back
into transformed sound.
There's something deep-
ly perplexing about hear-
ing your transfigured
voice apparently emerg-
ingfromacolumnofsteam
or a ftipping pipe, tiough
this darkly magical, hilar-
iously nonsensical work
seems rather to play with
our notions of scientific
expertise.

To chill out, head for
Sonica's nature-themeal
films back at Tram-
way. The rippling pat-
terns of rind in the grass
on Arthur's Seat in Lars
Koen and Demelza Koo-
ij's craminoids (OOOO)
end up tingting the scalp
like an ASMR video, while
Glasgow-based Kian
McEvoy's sublime Entan-
glement(OOOO)conjues
analien,psychedelicworld
through its impercepti-
ble focus adjustments on
lichen, water and bark in
Dundreggan Estate in the
Highlands.
Seductive and semi-

abstract, both provide
iust the kind ofimmersion
in ravishing visuals and
sounds at which Sonica
excels.
DAVID KETTLE
C Sonica continues until 10
N oeemb er 2 019. http s: // son-
ic-a.co.uk/
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